INTRODUCTION
In developing a system for high-speed, high-resolution, large-area, ultrasonic scanning of steel rubber composite material, higher resolution was required of the imaging system than was possible given transducer constraints. Constraints on spot size were imposed by the operating conditions and design of the focusing hemispherical transducer (FHT) used. To enhance the resolution ofthe transducer, deconvolution ofthe acquired signal and the transducer' s point spread function (PSF) is performed. Specifically, for a transducer pair operated in through transmission conditions, the resolution of the receiver is enhanced by a deconvolution ofthe receiver's PSF. This paper presents a theoretical review of this concept with results of numeric simulation and experiments showing resolution enhancement by deconvolution of an experimentally recovered PSF.
Focusing hemispherical transducers are used in NDE to increase the acoustic power along the transducer axis and reduce the focusing diameter or spot size. Ultrasonic imaging using a focused transducer typically detects flaws at least equal to the focused diameter or spot size of the transducer. The spot size of an FHT results directly from the diameter, driving frequency, and operating environment ofthe transducer [1] . Some applications require diameters and transducer center frequencies that produce a spot size larger than the flaw size of interest. In this case, critical flaws in the component will not be accurately characterized or may not be detected.
For through transmission inspection oftire casings the receiver must be positioned within the tire. The dimensions ofthe tire constrain the transducer dimensions. To avoid imaging steel belts in the tire casing yet penetrate the rubber material the transducer needs to be operated at a relatively low frequency [2] . The combination oflow frequency operation and Sßlall transducer size produce a spot size larger than the flaw size of interest.
THE PSF FORA HEMISPHERICAL FOCUSED TRANSOUCER Focusing increases the power density along a transducer's central axis by concentrating the sound beam in a smaller area. Conversely, for an FHT receiver operating in through transmission, a 'gain' is associated with the receiver describing its sensitivety to acoustic pressure along the transducer axis. Associated with the 'gain' ofthe transducer along the centrat axis is a point spread function that describes the ' gain' radially away from the central axis. The gain away from the central axis is given by [I] Equation (I) as:
Where:
where: Figure I shows a 3-D plot ofthe PSF for a focusing transducer calculated using Equations (I,2). Plotparametersare normalized to generalize the PSF concept presented here for deconvolution. The plot shows a 2-D slice ofthe transducer gain, at a distance x away from the transducer, mapped into a 3-D representation for clarity. In Figure I the central cone ofPSF gives the region ofmaximum gain for this transducer when receiving. However, the spot size is at the half-power point, less than halfthe size ofthe cone, while the entire cone contributes to the gain. In addition, the side Iobes also contribute to the gain ofthe transducer at a position.
CONVOLUTION AND DECONVOLUTION
In the same way a signal is convolved with response of a system in the time domain, convolution also takes place in the spatial domain causing blurring of an ideal image. Mathematically, convolution in a 2-D system is:
where g(x,y) is the convolved signal, h(x,y) is the PSF ofthe receiver, andf(x,y) is actual flaw or ideal scan produced ifthere is no PSF associated with the system. One property ofthe Fourier transform for such an integralisthat convolution in the spatial domain x is equivalent to multiplication in the frequency domain 11 [3] . In the absence ofnoise then Equation (3) is transformed into: Simple inverse fittering can restore the ideal scan so that:
However in the presence ofnoise, Equation (3) becomes:
So that Equation (6) becomes:
Equation (9) becomes a difficult restoration problern when the noise V cannot be characterized precisely. To overcome the difficulty ofsolving Equation (9), a Wiener (also a least squares) filter can be applied. The least squares filter requires that an approximation for the signal to noise power density ratio be estimated (3] . Rosenfeldshows it is common to estimate the Wiener filter with:
where r is the noise to signal power density ratio. The constant r is approximated by a suitable constant reflecting the signal to noise power density ratio. Subbarao [4] showed this type offilter works weil in deconvolving blurry optical images when a known PSF of the Jens is used in the filter. Optimization ofthe parameter r has been subjected to extensive analysis by Neal [5] for the 1-D case and by Dines and Kak [6] for the 2-D case.
For the current application, r is derived from known parameters during numeric simulation and estimated for the experimental data based on a comparison with the simulations. DISCRETE CONVOLUTION Figure 2 shows a system configuration for ultrasonic imaging. The transmitter continuously pulses across its entire surface "painting" the material surface with the acoustic beam. The receiver scans the flawed sample in discrete steps. In this system, the step size will discretize the recieved signal. lt is possible in the system described to step the receiving transducer in increments which are smaller than the PSF ofthe transducer. The presence of a flaw will then be detected in more than one increment of the reciever as shown in Figure 2 . Because ofthis, the flaw detected appears tobelarger than the actual size. The result is a finite series of discrete values for a 1-D B-scan with each value incorporating information from adjacent points. A 2-D image can be produced by combining a series of such scans. It is necessary that the reciever be steps be smaller than the PSF to exploit the overlapping nature ofthe PSF for deconvolution to enhance the resolution of the image. 
Where P = M + J-1 and Q = N + K-1. Then a filter similar to Equation (10) may then be used in the Fourier domain where H(/J,q) is the discrete Fourier transform of h0,k) and * is the complex conjugate so:
The ideal image is then recovered by inverse discrete Fourier transform from:
NOISE CHARACTERIZA TION Several methods are available for describing the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for 2-dimensional data. For an IxJ signal matrix embedded in a noiseless 2-D MxN matrix, a simple sum ofthe squares ofthe matrix elements provides a signalpower estimate. The power estimate is independent of matrix size if the embedding matrix is !arger than the signal. However, ifthis technique is applied to a white noise matrix ofthe same size added to the signal, the power estimate is dependent on the matrix size. In the simulation examples all the matrices are the same size for comparison between different data sets. For a signal matrix S,J and a noise matrix N,J, a SNR for the 2-D data setwill be defined as.
For simulating the deconvolution algorithm, a noiseless ideal scan was generated as shown in Figure 3A . The ideal scan is embedded in a noiseless matrix (zero-padded) and convolved using Equation (9) with an ideal PSF as shown in Figure 3B . Convolution by this method is sirnilar to the that taking place in the actual measurement system. The ideal scan may then be compared with the results of deconvolution by Wiener filtering. White noise was added as defined in Equation (12) to simulate extemal and measurement system noise sources. The convolved image shown in Figure 3C clearly demonstrates that when the ideal image flaw size is sirnilar to the spot size ofthe transducer, the image generated by the measuring systemwill not reflect the true shape and size ofthe actual object. As a result the effective resolution ofthe system is decreased. Deconvolution by the filter in Equation (12) is shown in Figure 3D . Figures 3E and 3F show sirnilar deconvolution for a much lower SNR. The ideal scan is recovered successfully in both. Simple inverse fittering did not prove tobe effective with SNR's less than 1,000 while the Wiener filter recovered the ideal image at SNR's as low as 5.
EXPERIMENTAL METROD
The simulation shows successful resolution enhancement by Wiener deconvolution in the presence ofuncertain measurements. However, in the simulation, the PSF convolved with the ideal scan is known. Attempting to use the same simple PSF to enhance the resolution of experimental images proved to be unreliable. Transducer design and the interaction ofthe acoustic field with a curved interface served to modity the PSF so that the simplemodelwas no Ionger an accurate representation ofthe receiver's PSF. To overcome this problem, a known flaw was introduced into the transducer field. Wiener deconvolution was used to recover the actual PSF that was then used to restore the ideal image of "unknown" flaws. This is represented as:
HexpenmentaJ is used in place of Hin Equation 10 The "unknown" flaws mentioned above aetually have known dimensions to qualitatively evaluate the proeessing proeedure. Figure 4A shows an image oftypieal experimental data.
Step size in the experimental images is 1/8" per pixel. The theoretieal PSF indieates a spot size ofabout 1/5", however the reeovered PSF indieates a spot size of almost 3/8". A known eireular flaw, imaged on the left side ofthe C-sean is about 3/8" in diameter. This defeet size is ehosen to mateh the experimental PSF. A known eireular flaw on the right is about 6/8" in diameter. Using simple thresholding to eharaeterize flaws, the image shown for both flaws would appear tobe over twiee the size ofthe aetual flaw. In the restored image shown in Figure 4B , the images ofboth flaws are very elose to their correet dimensions. Figure 5 shows the same algorithm applied to a mueh !arger flaw . In Figure 5A , a known reetangular flaw with size I 1/8" x 5" is imaged at over 1 1/5" x 6". Deeonvolution restores the reetangular flaw to its proper dimensions, shown in Figure SB . One problern with this image is that no flaw is evident in the eenter of deeonvolved reetangle. During seanning, the gain set for the pre-amplifiers attaehed to the reeeiving transdueers must be set to prevent clipping ofthe signal. If clipping oeeurs, the gradient aereoss the flaw edge prevents proper deeonvolution. The amplitude ofthe signal reeeived in the flawed region and aeross the boundary is not properly correlated with the amplitude recieved in unflawed regions preventing proper deeonvolution. A review of theoretical deconvolution was presented along with simulated results for comparison to experimental images. Experimental results were shown where the resolution of a 2-D uhrasonie imaging systemwas enhanced. A simple model of a PSF is not reliable in deconvolution and the PSF was recovered experimentally by deconvolution from a known flaw. Experimental scans where made at a 1/8" step size which is very close to the spot size ofthe recieving transducers. It is anticipated that reducing the step size to 1/16" will improve the deconvolution performance. In addition, gain control ofthe receivers needs to be implemented to avoid the ringing evident in Figure 5 .
